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The Directors and Staff of Boosey & Hawkes Ltd. greet their many friends and offer sincere wishes 
for health, good fortune and a bright future. 
QUARTETS QUARTETS 
FOR TWO CORNETS, Eh SAXHORN�BARITONE FOR TWO Bb TRUMPETS AND TWO TROMBONES SEPTETS 
OR TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM (TREBLE OR BASS (TREBLE OR BASS CLEF) FOR TWO CORNETS, TWO TENOR HORNS, TENOR 
CLEF), Saxhorn is Ad. Lib. Score and Parts TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM AND Eb BASS (TREBLE Demande et Reponse, from ·· Pe1ite Suite de Concert," 
TWELVE QUARTETS Coleridge-Taylor .. .. .. .. . . 2'6 CLEF) 
(Arr.Ord. Hurne) The Phantom Brigade (Descriptive), Myddlcton 2,6 
Full Score and Parts 
Set of Parts with Extra ht Cornet as Conductor . s•. FOR FOUR TROMBONES 
Contents: 
(TREBLE AND BASS CLEF) 
Score and Parts 
No.I. The Siege of Rochelle, Balfe, 11rr. Ord Hume .. 
She wore a Wreath of Roses. The Rose of the Valley. Awake lEolian Lyre, Danby . } 2/- No.2. Samuel Webbe's Works, arr. Ord Hume 4,-Butterfly Caprice. A Hunting Morning. Comrades in Arms, Adam 
Good-night. Bdonxl. What shall I do to show how Baby's Sweetheart, Serenade. c;.;,;,; : : : : . . 26 
Auld Robin Gray. much I love ber. The Box of Soldien, from" A Children's Suite,'" Ansel! 26 No.3. Stradella, Flotow, arr. Ord Hume 4,-
Mary(Kind. kind and gentle Cod is a Spirit. 
FOR FOUR Bb TRUMPETS (OR CORNETS) is she). Sih-cr Moonlight Winds are No.4. Lorely {Tone Ponn), arr. Ord Hume . s•. 
Poor Old Joe. Blowing. Score and Parts 
My Old Kentucky Home. Bal Masque (Valse Caprice), Fletcher 2/6 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LIMITED 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I. 
93 OXFORD ROAD, M A N C H ESTER 45 STAT I O N  R O A D ,  ALDERS H O T  
-- -- --
JIS:EISS .. aT 
-- --- -- -- -- -- *A Name associated with the highest quality in -- --
Band Instruments for 100 
-- over years. -- --- --
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire - as -- -- a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. -- --- -- *A Name which always inspires confidence in -- -- -- the selection of instrument. - an -- --- -- -
BESSON & co. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
-- -- -- -
The OLD FIRM sends New Year Greetings to all 
friends, be they land, Sea, . the Air, and on on or 1n 
sincerely express the wish for a Brighter 1942, and 
a speedy return to parted friends. I 
FROM �70e 0/d R'rDT. .. 
CHAPEL
43
STREET -�f-�(1)!•�• 
Tel.: Blackfriars SSlO 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
YOU SAVE MONEY by 
SUBSCRIBING TO THE JOURNAL £ s. d. 
LIST PRICE of the 24 pieces 3 19 6 22/- Worth of Exchanges can be made to suit the require- comprising the Journal 
ments of your band as our •• Exchange Offer" SUBSCRIPTION PRICE I 19 6 per 
JOIN THE RANKS OF THE PROGRESSIVE BANDS SAVING £2 0 0 
1940 JOURNAL STILL ON SALE 
Sample Sheet and List sent on request to any Band Secretary (mention name of band) 
WRIGHT & ROUND - 34 Erskine Street - LIVERPOOL 6 
. . FAM O U S  . . BESSON . . 
CORNET . TUTOR . . . 7/6 . . . Post Free . 
� BESSON : STIHHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 . ............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNE'l' SOLOIST, BAND 'r.EAOHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
' 
11 PARROCK ST .• CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROS8ENDALE. 
' 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NOR'.fHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKJ<;N!IEAD. 
' 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BA�D Tr:AcnER aud COHN ET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Oiampion1hip Section 
Crystal P•lace. 1930. 
' 
(Corrupondence Cornet Le:ssont a speciality.) 
CA'l'ARACT VILL1\, M.o\RPT.:E BRIDGE 
Near STOCKPORT. 
' 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNE'ITIS'I', 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
1 GARFlEL
�c)i
°1:
l
�
:
NT
:.:
E'ITERIN'G, 
J .  H .  W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 198 OLDHAll ROAD, MILES PLAT'fING 
___ MANCHESTER. ' 
GEO. H .  MERCER 
TRUi\1 PE1', CORNET, BAND TEAOBER 
and CON'I'ES'r ADJUDICATOR. 
Addreu-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHE.l''l'IELD. 
' 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the. Band1m3n's Collere 
of Mu5it. 
("The Easy Way," by Post,) 
SOLO CORNE'!'.-
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
ALTO'.'J HOUSE, BROUGHA:\[ ROAD, 
MARSDEN', Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O RPE 
SOLO CORNE'l'. BAND 'l'E.<\OHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
C/() THE CO:-.C'l!ERCJAL HOTEL 
SLAITH\\"AITE, near HUDDERSFlELD -----
GEO. HAWKINS 
BA:\'D TEAOilER. 
BROADDAJ�Es HOUSE, NEWMILNB, 
AYRSHIRE. 
Teaclier of Theory and Harmony by po!!. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND THACHER· and ADJUDIOATOR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESCEN'l', KIRKOALDY 
_ FIFE. 
' 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famou1 Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerti and Demo�urationJ, 
abo Pupils by post or private, 
BAND 1'EACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
2.3 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KJ<;N'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musi<:al Dire<:tor, Ransome & Marie. 
Work.' Band. 
(Late Conductor, Cruwe!l Colliery and Friary 
Brewery liand•.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and OBORA.L 
CONTEST A DJUDICATOR. 
"
PR
���JA�1?ci�:��\J;��AN
R
���AD, 
Tel Newark 456-7-8-9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandm11ter, Foden'1 Motor Worh Ba11d.) 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIOA1'0.£.. 
OLIFI'ON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDBACB., 
CHESHIRE. 
w. W O OD 
OONDUCTOR and '.l'EACHER. 
Young band• a apeeiality. 
6 COLBJWK. STREET, IlANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H .  MUDDIMAN 
BA.ND TEACHER <1nd ADJUDICATOR . 
.ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
J. B OD D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIUmST. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. ---- ---- ---
HERBERT BENNETT 
BA.ND 'rEACBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN 8'l'REK'.f, POLLOKSEIIELD8. 
GJ,ASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: Que�ns l'ark 826. 
HAROLD BARKER (Con1°;A1Nb0a�i-E'AC11�rh\\'o�\k-N1)'<1 C:�.:;�1�E�r0dsl 
ADJUDICATOR, 
"sm!ElffILLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. --- -
Lieut. JOHN FL ETCHER 
PHOFESSIO:\'AL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJL"DIC1\TOH. 
Bra.c;s. i\lilitary. Orchestra. 
HARE & HOL1XDS HOTEL, TODi\IORDEN 
Phone 335. LAN CS. 
BAN D  TEACH ERS, ADJ U D I CATORS 
AND SOLO I STS 
(Co11ti11ued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Late Baudmastcr Fodcn's Motor Workl. Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 P R I N C f; S  ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
LJ1;;���1 Dir!i��.cc;�� ... ��aC�1?;������lJ. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Ooaoh for Diploma Eum1., etc., by port.) 
Sucecs!c1 in n.rious Grades of the B.C.M. 
Eqm•nation1. includin£ Bandmaoteuhip. 
S NBW VILLAGE, CRESWELL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. ----
CHA S .  A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, A D J U D IOATOR, 
COMPOSER and .ARRANGER. 
Life-lone uperieuce Brau. Military, Orchealn.I 
and Choral, 
Li ca8iu1liB1:!'0
r
S!r<f;E\i:�� 
A
l'JiUd.1-B'\�AITE, 
NOT'l'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and A D J U DI CATOR. 
OHORD PLAYING DE110NSTRATED. 
" CORONA,"' 14 l[ANOR GROVE, BEN'l'ON, 
N E W CASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS B A N D  TEACHER -.nd 
A D J U D I CATOH. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W 'l'ERRA CE. RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. ---- ------
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and A D J U D I CATOR. 
" MIRELLA , "  MILTON ROAD, 
Kll<.KC�\LDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L . •  A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJ U D I CA'l'OR. 
Autho:>r of •· Viva Voce Quutiom " for Bras• 
Band Ex.amina1ion Candidatn. 
A51
0
Ciated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Co1Je1e 
of Music. 
Special Arrangements scored for bands. 
Special'8t Coach for a.ll lland Diplomas. 
Successes indude all lo..-er grade., abo 
A.B.C.M. and B.ll.C.M. 
BISHOP'S 8'l'ORTl<'OttD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
B A N D  TEA C H E R  and ADJUDI-OA'l'OR. 
1 P A R K  AVENUE. 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
wf;ST H A R'l'LEPOOL. Co. D U l� H A ll.  
J .  M. HINCHLIFFE 
B��in
n
i·�·M1C1li��
la
:�:b,�1D�t}'jj,��";'l;)k. 
66 NE\YTOX STREET, HYDE, 
OH ESH IRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TEACHER and A D J U D I CATOR. 
(35 yurs of lirat-clau experiencc) 
" PINE VIEW," Il EATH ROAD, 
PO'l"'l'E R ' S  BAR, M I D D LESEX. 
"!'bone: Potter's Bar S34. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND 'l'EAOBF.R and A D J U DICA'l'OR. 
" ALDERSY OE." D AHVEL. SCOTLAND. 
J .  H. PEARSON 
B A N D  TEA CIIER. 
' ,1VONOAI,K" 94 GROVE LANE, 
1'B1PERLEY, CHESHIRE .  
ALBERT s. GRANT , B.B.C.M. 
BAND T E AC H E R  and A D J U D I CATOR. 
Certilica.tcd a.nd Medallist in Harmon,., etc. 
" ROYSTON A." LONG LANE, SIIIREitROOK, 
N r .  M ANSJ<'IKLD,
_
N
_
O'
_
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_
s. __ _ 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contut Mareb.) 
l<'ully experienced Soloist. 
TEACHER and .AD J U D I C ATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(l'.-IWI. Ooc.) 
\DJUDICATOR and -OONDU.CTOR. 
Temporary Addrcss-
1�  CARRINGTON ST., GLASGOW C 4 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
(V!Cf'll:RS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and A D J UDfCATOR 
4 1  CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band), 
BAND Tl�ACHEit and A D J U D I C ATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVF.NUE. 
WHE�\TLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND 'rEA OHER ft.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU1'1"IEJ.D ROAD, LEI CESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
n.n.c.M.. L.G.S.1\1., 
BAND TEACHER AND A D JUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHER!rllLL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
( A..U.C.M •• B.B.C.M., 
A. (Mus.) V.C.M., Hon. 'I'.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJ UDICATOR. 
(Anoeiated Teacher to the Bandsman's Collcce of Mll.'lic.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.l\L Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
l MELHOSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A .  E. BADRICK 
{Conductor. Carlton Main Friekley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR . 
106 OXFORD STREET. 
SOUTH ELi\ISALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YORKS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST on�ICE\J�i3�W��� · SANDDACil, 
Private Address: Trompe! Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'l'houe. : Sandbach 18. 
WRIGBT AND RouNn ' s  BR.Ass BAND NEws.  J"ANUAHY 1 ,  1942 .  
�IINOR A.DVER'l'ISEJ.llEN'l'S 
20 words 1/1, Id. for each a d d i t i o .ial  1 0  word•. Ramlttanoes mu5t accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by 2Uh of the n:ionth . .  F o r  8oJt addr1s1 at o u r  O l f ice count si.?. 
words,  and add 3d. f o r  fo:>rwar d i n B  of roplln. T h t s  rate does not ap p l y  lo Trade AdHrt;,. 
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eontcst.s using \\'right &. Round'• tcstpueeu. Send full 
particulars before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor. The " Brau lland News," 34 Erskine Street, 
l.iverpool. 6. 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, L O N D O N  
SATURDAY, JANUARY tOth, 1942, a t  3 p.m. 
H A R O L D  H O LT presents, 
IN AID O F  THE R E D  CROSS F U N D, 
FESTIVAL CONCERT 
OF MASSED BANDS 
BLACK DYKE,  BESSES-0 '-T H '-BARN, 
FODEN'S MOTOR W O R KS 
Who w i l l  be conducted by Sir ADRIAN BOUl.T. 
EVA T U R N E R  
w i l l  1lns " Land o f  Hope and Glory • •  :and 
" Onward Christian Soldiero," 
Together with a Grand Programme by 
the Massed and Solo Bands. 
Reserved & Numbered Seats-2/-, 4 /-, 6/-
To be obtained from Chappell1, N e w  B o n d  St .• 
or all London Ticket Agencies. 
There will be 
N O  D E l. A Y  in the supply of your " Il rns.a 
Band Nc..-s " if you pbce a rccular order 
with Massrs •. W • . H .  S M I T H  & S O N S ,  LT D ., at any of their nil,.·ay hook�talls or branches. (9) 
S PEND wi1dy-1pcnd ..-ith BESSON. 
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HERBERT BROOKE�, the celebrated cornctlist 
(:a_lc of Wingatcs) 1s now open for ens_a1cments 
��in����'
sl[ao:eh�s
����er.-Thc Lihrary, Parrin Lane, 
J3.;5 ,�!i��,;�'.�.�-����:r.�\J�:�;;f7i::��;:2;� Yorks. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
M A N U FACT U RERS O F  T H E  
" C O N C O R D " BA N D  I NSTR U M E NTS 
HOME GUARD & CADET BANDS 
G U A R D S '  PATT E R N  S I D E  D R U M S  
T E N O R  & BASS D R U MS, B U G LES, T R U M PETS 
Re-cnnditioned Brass and Silver-plated 
I n struments by leading makers, 
Cornets to BBb Basses, and all 
Accessories. 
T Y M PA N I ,  T U B U LAR BELLS, 
G L O C K E N SPI E LS ,  DANCE D R U M S ,  
T R U M PETS, S O U S AP H O N E ,  Etc. 
Fo' ; nfo'm£.�o n  �.�;:t�h� �«hm of a I 1C'==========;j 
c o M PLETE sET O F  BRASS B A N D  something Orlolnal. something Hew.  I I N STRU M E NTS. 
Separate Instruments also wanted 
from Private I ndividuals. 
Write Box No. 149. c ,o B.B.N., 34 Erskine St •• 
Liverpool 6. {I) 
A SEASONABL£ MARCIL " A  Guid New Year:'' lntroducmg " A  Guid New Year," " Annie 
Laurie " and " Auld Lang Sync." 20 parts, 2/6; 
extras. 2d. cach.-WRIGH"l' & ROUND, .H Erskine 
Street, L•verpool, 6. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS \l'ELSH COMBINATION. 
Conductor - Mr. REG. LITTLE. 
WINNERS OF o.·u 'iOO PRIZES - - - 300 FIRSTS. 
Welsh Championohip II times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHui:---Ain"TIME�DisTM<C! No OBJECT. 
Up-to-date Repertoire. 
Apply BUSI NESS MANAGER, 
45 HIGH ST .•  TREORCHY. GLAMORGAN. 
B E������t ��n;:1mcnt Plan will enable you to I-"'====='-....;;;====;;.! 
BURY & DISTRICT CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
Sorry I didn't send any news last month, lads, .\s we enter on a Xew Year may f express the 
but if I don't gel any I can't make it. Come on, hope that all people---cspecially those in the 
lads, drop me a line ; you don't know how band movement may have a ,·cry happy one 
welcome it would be. \\'e have a!\ been gomg through an anxious tune 
Bury Home Guards turned out on parade and may continue yc.t for some tune lon)!cr, and 
on a recent Sunday morning. 1 hked their yet there arc many signs that the great forces of 
deportment �mt can't say as much for their evil may collapse much sooner than what we 
playing. This band haven't improved one bit expected . 
since they were \\"alshaw band 1 understand . fhe band movement has suffered very much, 
:llr. Hawkins hasn't a great lot of time to spare hke many others have_ done, and still " every 
and d<X!s his best for them. cloud has its silver l1111ng." The calling-up of 
I lcywood Home Guards played at a concert still younger men fo_r the Forces will undoubtedly 
at Heywood the other Sunday and had a very upset our bands still more, but there are some 
good andicnce--a packed house m the Palace thousands of lads that can be taught to play if 
Cinema. The playing of this band was pretty some of the old ba.ncl;;men \\Ill i ust gi,-e a 
good. helpmg and encouraging hand. I know many are 
Bury N . F . S .  have been out playing for parades, domg tlus at the present tune but we require 
etc. J have heard them and l think they played many more so that we may have. our bands well 
as well as ever. I suppose this band's dcp�rt- on the go when peace comes agam. So, all you 
mcnt has been improved through the Nation old bandsmen, for the sake of your old memories, 
taking over the fire brigades. Anyhow, they do al! you can to encourage and help the young 
were very smart indeed. I understand .their lads and you will have the pleasure of knowing 
conductor, ;\\r. N .  Barrat, has been statmncd that you ha,-c clone your bit to keep the brass 
full time at Hury ; this is good news. band movement on its feet. 
A portion of the winter has gone by and yet I was very �rry mdeed to hear that _the recent 
not one effort has been made to get up a concert conl�st m J,dmburgh was not a finaucial success 
in aid of war comforts for our brave and heroic but lt brought 111a11y ba�dsmen together and 
soldiers, many of them members of some band was certamly a great musical .success. \Yell, I 
either in Bury, Hochdalc, ur ll�ywoo<l. The earnestly �ope that the commg year will be 
latter place used to boast of having one of the crowned with success for our count_ry, so that all 
best bands in the :•forth of Engla11d l mean our �ands can get together agam and bnng 
Heywood Hiflcs, who were runners-up_ 
in the happmess to the people by th
,
cir pl<I;}'.mg;_ .  . first July contest held at &>lie \'uc Gardens, S.\l\D\ i\lcSCO J  lll-. . 
also the following September contest in the 
same year 1 8 8 U .  
\\'hat [ wish to draw attention to as regards 
bands around Bury, !tcywood and district is 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
the best means of getting bands up to concert I spent a very pleasant evening on Saturday, 
pitch so as to make them fit to take a place December 20th, at the Assembly I !all, Ton­
among!>t first-class bands either 111 . the !'arks Pcntre, where a Quartcttc and Slow ;\fclody 
or on the Contest platform. �ly advice to these contest was held under the auspices of the 
backward type of bands is first of all get a good Cory \Vorkmcn's Silver Band, the adjudicatur 
working committee under the _ guidance of a being Mr. Reg. Little, their conductor. 
capable person who is well u p  Ill what should I was very sorry that there were not more 
constitute a good bane\. entries in the Boys" Section, as this section is 
I hope and_ trust that what bands are al m?st_vital to all bands during these times_ The 
present carry111g on will begin the task of wmnmg soloist was M":stcr Gwynfor Davies 
rccruitmg young players to fill up the gaps, a1�d (cor�et), of . the Pontypndd Ambulance Band. 
then, after the war, I hope we shall sec a big lie 1s a pupil of :\lr. lvor \Vilhams. There were 
revival in the brass band world. four entries. 
The_ other day by chance l came across a The Slow :\lclody for adults was a fine success, 
one ume member of the I leap Bridge Band, the playing mdced was very keen, which must 
Mr. H .  Peers, a noted corncttist and conductor. have set .Mr. Little thinking hard. I noticed 
At one time he was _conducting Rochdale O�c\, that there were a number of visiting soloists 
a very good bane\ m its day and a leading pnze from \\'est \Vales, and each one gave a good 
winner. He related to me some very good account of himself. ;\ horn player from "\mman­
accounts of his early brass band career. ford impressed me very much. Personally I 
The Compliments of the Season to all at 34, thought this player should l_ia.vc been given first 
and a!l you fellows, wherever you are ! prize as his effort was bnlhant. There were 
STIUNGENDO 26 soloists in this se<;tion. The first prize was 
given to i\lr. Harold :\!organ, the solo trombonist 
of the :\lclingriflith Works. The second prize 
STANLEY M .  ROWE (\���tt�v�:�_s')l.Or��:����;;�r:��:�r�n!f��nSilver 
(Plait's Moston Colliery lt.nd) I am afraid I cannot give any details regarding 
BAND AND C H O RAL TEACHER AND the Quartettc contest, because I left before the 
ADJUDICATOR end in order to catch the last train home 
2 i\lYERSCROf'T CLOSE, NEW I\IOSTO�. I understand there were c1uartcttes from 
EAST 1;;!t��Ha1;JT�£J� JO. Cardiff Transport, J\lcllingriffith and l'arc and 
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____ �1:��s�� ;fia1���e�1!���o����t Wales. I will give 
Don't forget to write me in the New Year, 
(Conductor, Cory's lland) Secretaries : c/o the B.B.K.  Best Wishes for 
BAND TEACHER and A D J U D I C.\TOH., the New Year to all South \\''1les bandsrncn 
YSTRAD HO.\U. l'E l\ T H E ,  GLA:\I. HECIT. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
1 write these notes j ust as the old yeur 
makes its exit, and 1912 almost due to appear 
on the threshold .  'l'he old year has seen our 
beloved land passing throui:i;h the greatest 
ordeal of its p;lorious history, but we al l look 
forll'ard with (luiet tonfidenee to the ulti­
mate triumph of rii:i;ht O\'er \ITOnp;, and we 
sincerely hope U).12 will see the fultilment of 
our mission-to help free the world of 
tyranny . 
l n eirtumstan('CS lik<' these it is not sur­
prisinµ; that a_ll kinds of i,ocial _aud edm:a­tional institutions have had theu· ncti\•1t1cs 
curtailed-if not completely " blaeked out " 
and bruss bands have been uo exception. 
Just how far the old law of " the survi\'al of 
the fittest " has 01)Crnted is impossible to bllY, 
but certainly some bands have had a rawer 
deal than others ; so mud1 depends on the 
nature of the work common to the members, 
and to the willingness, or otherwise, of these 
men to attend rehearsals regularly despite 
continuous O\'ertime, and to keep i11 toudi 
with their instruments, even to the cxte11t 
of only a few minutes <laily. What a fine 
rcsohnion for l!J12, und how effective i t  would 
be put into practice if e.very player _ wou ld carry out these s imple <luttes conseicntiously, 
realizin)! tliat ordy by co-operation, plus a 
l1ttl� self-saerilke , tan our bands hope to 
weall1er the storm. lt's " up to " eyeryone. 
l•:,·en the most barren and water-le!>s desert 
hus its oases, !>O the movement i n  l:kotland 
foun d  re\i1·nl ill  the three contests provided 
hy the 8 . . \ . IL\. nnd its subsidiaries, the 
Glasgow and Edinburgh Ch1_lrit1e s  Assotrn­t1ons. That the opporturntLes for �udi 
musical refreshment were uot more fully 
p;rasped is to be deplored, n11d .011e ca1_1 ouly hope that ihe respective orp;amzers will  not 
be deterred from �oing ahCtld with the good 
work, leaving it to the good sense of the 
1 ariou,, bands lo help other>; by hclprng thcm­
�elves. 
Early iu the new year the annual meetings 
ol all  three Associations will  be held, each 
oue detiding for itself whether or not to 
j ustify it� exi�tenec by catering for bands i11 
mcmbenhip, 01· wil li 11g to join ; i n  tho contest 
field. That 1s the first function of any band 
a5Sociation . 
I have very pleasaut mcmoric� of the Edin­
b11rgl1 Charitit•,; (•onlest whith opened tl1t 
ball  in 1911. The 1enue-thc l'rinc·('S Street 
G ar<lcus baudstand-could uot be improved 
on , _and J sinc..-crel_i. hope it 11 i l l  be al'ailable 
ag:nn. 
The (:Jasgow Charities, which followed a 
fortnight later, 1ras also a big sucecss, 
thanks largel�- to tho p;rcat amount of spade­
work done loeully bJ the Coltncss oflit:iu ls , .l 
was told at tl1e time. 'l'hat bei11g so, it may 
souud UJl):i;racious to ,;uggest a venue nearer, 
or actually i u ,  the Cit�·- Transport difllcul­
tics h'nd to increase rather thau diminish, 
so perfon·e wo must reduce trnvel li11g to the 
ab<;olute minimum. 
Is it not possible to get the same facilities 
from G lasgow Corporation as J•:dinburgh 
granted last year ? I mcnn could one of our 
fine ba11dsta11ds not be made available for our 
contest  with the double-barrelled object of 
helpiug a most deserl'ing local dmrity, and 
cntonragrng tho art of nn1Me :' Jt's  worth 
tr_1-·i11g anyway, and surely Glasgo11· will not 
11 ant to be behind ".\uld Heekie " i n  the 
Joi ng of good deeds. 
Should it be decided t o  hold an Assoeiation 
ton test, th;lt evcut would probably take place 
i n  the late autumn, as is  customary, and J 
do hope the "equeuce will  not be broken, 
whate1•er tl10 difliculties i n  the way, or the 
opposition to be encountered. :'\ly considered 
opinion is  t\1:1t if the .\%ocialion loses its 
1-:rip now, the task ?f regauuug it i n  J>O!it-war 
days will  be fornndable ; if not impossible. 
Whcu the delegates do get togetlier at tho 
re_>.pectil"e meetir_igs _l hope they will  bring with them 1kfirnte rnstructions from tlicir 
hands to �upport any reasonable sugge�tion 
to run a contest, even if they themselves 
c·a11't participate i n  it. A t  first glance it 
might scern tliat only a few bands arc reaping 
the bcuefit of the�e, and that Association 
fundb are being u1rnecessuri!y used to provide 
them with a bit of ex<:itcment. Woll i u  the 
first place its uot their fault that so few 
bands avail _themscll'es of the O])IJOrtuuity­
tlie eontest IS open to a l l  bands m member­
ship. &comlly, other players have the oppor­
tunity of atwnding as spectators an d  so 
gaining iu expcrien<:e, for th('y learn what to 
copy and '' hat to al'oid-boih important. 
.\ll  our bamb d<'pend ou a steady flow of 
rc('ruits to make good wastages, so it is  more 
important now than -Over that the younger 
clcmcut bc made, and kept, intcrestcll. 
Yes, I think slopping conte�ting because 
of present conditions would be a retrograde 
step, and would ad\'er�cly affect the whole 
future o� the mm·cmcnt. �ligh.t J suggc�t that senous <'Onsideration be g�vcn to the 
forthconnng arnn1�1l gcnel"al mectmgs so that 
a full reprcse11tat1011 will  be present at all  of 
ihcm. The business to be discussed and 
settled is your business. Don't leave your 
affairs to others , then blame them if things 
go wroni:i; . 
J am 1•e1"y plea!>Cd to see the name of Colt­
ness ou a retent issue of the " Hadio Time s , "  
but vm·y s o r r y  my " �hift " preveuted my 
hcarin::; them. 1 think l am right i n  saying 
ihey h.a1·cu ' t  broa�lcast for (ttiite a consider­able time ,  so their re�appcarnnee is  a l l  the 
more ll"ekome. The dearth of brass bands 
o n  the air is still pronounced, �o l hope others 
wlJO used to d1�course sweet music to us will 
also return. 
l will conclude i n  the time-l1ono11red wuy. 
To t.lu:i J<:ditor, his staff , fellow scribes, con­
duct.ors, bandmasters, players and legisl ators 
everywhere, " A  Guid Xew Year . "  
LOCll LO:\IOND. 
SllROPS l l l R E  LAD writes : ' ' I am pleased 
to report that Sankcy's are keeping busy with 
various concerts, dances, etc. Our broadcast 
on December l ;)th brought letters from various 
parts of the country, and with continued good 
rehearsals we hope to keep the good wishes of 
those friends. \\'e have quite a number of 
soldier bandsmen who attend rehearsals, and we 
�ndeavour t� give these lads a chance of keeping 
m touch with the movement. From letters 
received from them when moved, they appre­
ciate. this gesture, and I take this opportunity of wishing all soldier-bandsmen, and yourselves, 
the Best \Vishes of the Season, with a much 
Brighter New Year. " 
TYNESIDE N OTES 
I now take the pleasure to wish the Editor, 
Staff, Scribes and readers of the B.B.i\.  a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year, and may we soon 
have those wicked people in a net so that Peace 
will be \\ith us and our Brass Band movement 
back to the days of old ! 
Quite a number of our brass bands around the 
Tyne arc busy prepa.nng for the .Durham League conte�ts. wlu!c some are busy g1vmg concerts to 
troops stationed at various camps, which 1 
learn are enjoyed very much by the soldiers, etc . 
I have not heard of any contests as yet to take 
place in Northumberland, but 1 am expecting the 
�e<;rctary, :\lr. G.  Anderson, to forward a list 
of same at an early date, for last winter they 
proved very interesting and valuable to the 
bands, besides doing good for \\ ar Funds 
Jarvis \\elfare have fixed up with !llr. George 
Snowdon to fill the positiou as conductor. A 
wise move, for George did well for them when it 
was Palmer's \\'orks and without a doubt will 
have a little left for the Durham League contests 
which commence early in the .New Year 
Burnhope _Colliery, I am sorry to learn, are 
at present without thc1r bandmaster, Mr. Jack 
Johnson, who, I am informed, has gone through 
an operation in the lnhrmary . .Northern bands­
men will wish J ack a speedy recovery and return 
to his band, where he has put a lot of hard work 
in to keep them u p  to the standard 
Crookhall Colliery arc working hard for the 
contest, which l believe is arranged early in 
January, when they 111eet the boys of Chopwell 
l\lr. J .  Stobbs is working hard to keep them in 
Section One. 
1 larton Colliery are very busy apart from 
contests, playing foi- the I lome Guard Parades 
and concerts, also the Forces, parades and 
concerts. They have given their ;,ervices for 
Boldon \\'arship \\'cck, also many other concerts �
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�: ti;1:1�--���csYca;;�c band arc standing • 
\\ ashington Colliery are very busy preparing l_ 
for the League contests, when they meet the 
I larton Colliery and . Jarvis \\'c!farc bands. I 
learn they have a !auly good combination and 
that the contests arc kcepmg the players very 
111uch interested. 
Bcdlington Collieries arc still pegging away 
with their Sunday evening concerts for the troops 
with Bandmaster l•arrall in charge. I learn 
\\ illie is in his clement when he gets a Liverpool 
crowd and has them singing. 
Burradon Colliery, under Bandmaster \\"elsh, 
still mamtain their Sunday mornmg rehearsals, 
when, l learn, they 111ustcr an average of t\\enty 
players, which is very good in these times. 
S.11. & W.R. Wallsend Shipyard gave a 
concert i n  the :Memorial Hall, when a cheque for 
£ 1 ,000 was presented to the Lord :\layor of 
Newcastle for the Durham and Northumberland 
Comforts' Fund, and a d1cque to the l\!ayor of 
Wallsend for £450 to the Hed Cross fund. Their 
playing was tip-top, under the baton of :'\lr. Jack 
Boddice. They are also busy wuh their lunch­
hour concerts. I heard a band on the \\.orks' 
\\"onders programme, no name given, but l fancy 
the euphonium solo was played by :\Jr. G. L1:."C. 
Xcwcastle Transport, I am sorry to learn, arc 
not attending rehearsals as well as the com­
mittee expects. Now, Secretary Allen, you have 
the best instruments, library and uniforms, also a 
conductor second to none in the Xorth, so do as 
we arc told to do : " Go to it ! . "  
�ow, Band Secretaries, w h o  is going to be the 
fm;t to hold a Solo, Duct or Quartctte contest 
in the !\cw Year ? You can help the Soldiers' 
Comforts fund by doing !iO, and some of our 
:i:n:�1�m': 1��\�i�� ��eg��ht from same, so J 
PETHO:s'IUS.  
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
\\hilst the " lease-lend " pol�cy is a g?O<l tl1ing 
in an emergency it  is a bad thmg if  it is used to 
prevent the grafting of youn,11; players into the 
various bands. The syslcm of borrowing players 
should only obtam 111 a state of emcrgencv. 
Surely it must be evident to all that if no youilg 
ones are started there will, eventually. be no 
bandsmen to borrow. 
I f  a band has sufhcicnt capital, it is possible 
to not only borrow players, but to buy players. 
The famous bands of ,\lcltham, Linthwaite, 
1-ionley, Slaithwaitc, and Lindley flourished 
exceedingly well whilst lhc money lasted. All  
these bands arc now of se<;ond or third class. 
�lcltham . .  Linthwaitc, Lindley, a11d Hooley arc 
p1st cx1stmg as village bands, wl11lst Sla1thwaitc 
have a portion <;>f .their Belle Yue players lef�. 
but arc busy bmlding up with local lads. This 
policy, togcth�r with _their capacity to draw 
good playei:s mto theu . ranks when peace is declared, will restore tins band to its fom1cr 
position in the front rank of British Brass Bands. 
But it is unwise to allow _those players they 
already have to �hdc bat:k mto slovenly ways, 
and this they �v1ll certamly do unless expert 
tmuon is occa_sionally. given. Complacency is a fault Jor failing) which is not strictly hmited 
to politics. The saddt>st thmg in words or deeds 
is " it migh� h:iw been , "  or ' " if I had only 
thought " 1 he pnzcs after the war will  go to 
the bands that ha\·e prepared, and now is  the 
time to prt>parc 
The Slo" :\lclody contest at Linthwaite had 
no educational value only to the competitors 
.\nd, further, no entertainment value, and no 
hnancia! gain to the promoters. I f  these affairs 
are to attract the general public there will have 
to be Slow :llelody �ith pianoforte accompani­
ments. -Messrs. \\"nght & Hound, and other 
music publishers have, years ago, published 
Slow Melody, and ,\ir \'aric, with pianoforte 
accompaniments, .and these are the very things to attract an audience and also to improve the 
tcchniq ue of the performers. The result of the 
contest was . lst, i\laster A .  Boothman 
(cornet) •. Hebden Bridge ; 2nd_, J .  Hobinson 
(euphonium),  Golcar Subscnpbon ; ;)rd, \\'. 
Skelton (horn), Greenway i\loor, Biddulph, 
Staffordshire ; 4th, I .  W. Lines (cornet), Clifton 
and Lightcli.ffc ; 5th, H:. Finney (bass trombone), Upton Collier�, Yorkslure. :llr. Noel Thor1)C 
was the adjudicator. \\'ith the small entry his 
work was light and soon over. 
So far as I can ascertain all the local bands arc 
doing their usual r.ounds of Christmas playing. llcrc is the good wish of a Happy New Year to 
all, and 1 have a feeling that if we all bend our 
full strength to finish this mad gang, tha.t the 
year I 942 will indeed end u p  1 lappy for us all. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
Very many thanks to al! those kind friends 
who sent us cards and expressions of good 
wishes over the festive season. \\"e much 
appreciate their kind thoughtfulness, and take 
th>s opportunity of wishing bandsmen every­
whNc a Happy New Year ; our earnest wish is 
that the New Year will bring peace and happiness 
to the world. 
0 0 0 0 
�\'e wish also to thank most sincerely all our 
scnbes and corresp<mdents who ha\·e supported 
us so faithfully and well du.ring the past year 
\Ye_ have _passed, and are still passmg, through 
chtl1cult times, but are thankful that we have 
been able to keep the B.B.K. going, and are very 
,.;ratdul for the help of our correspondents. 
Once again, rnany thanks, gentlemen ! 
" A L E X A N D E R  O W E N "  
MEMORIAL FUND 
)lcs�rs . \\'right & Hound, Hou. Treasurers, 
heg to. acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the fol\owmg donation :-
Mr. S. Iugram, Hindley Green . £0 2 6 
CONTEST RESULTS 
\\'EST RIDlKG BllASS BA.KO SOCIETY.­
Junior Slow Melody and Quartettc Contest. at 
Bradford, December 20th, 1 9 1 1 .  Class " :\, "  
Undt·r 1 2  years o f  age. l st Prize, Norman 
S�arp, cornet, H!ack Dyke J unior_s ; 2nd, Keith 
\\ ils•m, cornet, Bradford \"1ctona ; 3rd, Tom 
At.kinson, tenor lwrn, Bradford \'ictoria. Special pnze for youngest . competitor : lladyn _ !lily, age 9, Bradford \'1ctona. (Four competitors.) 
Class " B," between 1:! and lri years. lst prize, 
Bernard Haskell, cnrnet, Canal Jronworks ; 
2nd, Basil llaskel!, cornet, Cllnal Ironworks ; 
3rd, Graham Spencer, BB flat bass, Bradford 
\'ictoria. (Six competitors. )  Class " C," be­
tween l.i  and 18 years. J st prize, Ronald 
.Atkinson, cornet, Bradford \'ictoria ; tnd, Jack 
Emmott, euphonium, Black Dyke Jumors ; 
3rd, Kenneth Hubbard, cornet, Bradford 
Yictoria. (Thirteen competitors.) Quartctte 
Co�tcst.-Test piece, any quartctte fn?m "\\". & 
R :-\?· 2 Set of Qu.utcttcs. l st pnzc, Brad­ford \ 1ctona Ko 2 Party, . . Clouds and Sun­
shine " ;  2nd, Black Dyke Junior No. I Party, 
" )lurmunng Breezes " ; 3rd, Uradford Victoria 
Xo. l Party, " Murmuring 13rcezes." 1\lso com­
peted : Salts_ (Salta ire) Ltd. ,  Black Dyke Junior 
Xo. 2 . Adjudicator : �lr. \\'. G . Downes, 
llorwich. 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Best .\\"ishes for a Prosperous Kew Year to the Editor, Stall and Scribes of the B.B.N .  
and Bandsmen e'"erywhcre. 
Foden's Band has visited this district recently, 
and gave a good programme of music under 
.!\lr.. '.\!ortimcr, t.heir conductor. The concert, which was held m the Kmg"s Hall, Stoke, was 
m aid of the Russian Fund. Councillor A . A 
\Yain, of Stoke, was the speaker. Solos were 
contnbuted by )lessrs I!. and A Mortimer lllld 
\Ycstwood. 
Tunstall 1 lome Guard ofticiated at their 
annual Tournament held at Chell. The band, 
conducted by Sergeant G .  Kirkham, contributed 
several items. Engagements at Hanley, Stone 
<llld Tunstall have been attended to 
S.toke-on-Trent i\_!ilitary have dispensed with their rehearsals owmg to the present situation. 
Their conductor, and several bandsmen, have 
joined the I lomc Guard. 
Sergeant J. Davies, late bandmaster of 
Burslcm lmperial, was married recently to 
\liss E. E .  Bowers, o[ Tunstall. Several of his 
band friends atten�cd the wedding: 
N"cw Iladen C-Olhery are busy with rehearsals 
and engagements. 1\lr. Bollingbrokc is the 
bandmaster 
I regret to rcyort. the death of Major Lamplough, the otticer m charge of the Tunstall 
S.A. band and headquarters. The band, under 
Baadmaster Perry, were in attendance at his 
funeral. \\'c extend to his relatives our deepest 
sympathy. ! !is two sons, cornet and euphonium 
players, have assisted the band on many engage­
ments. The band have given a concert, and a 
good programme was much appreciated. Mr. 
Cecil Jones was the soloist. Wo\stanton has 
been visited. !\lr. B. Pollett, their solo cornet, 
has .fulfilled several engagements at concerts as soloist. The cornet solo " "{�he Paragon," com­
posed by Mr. Joseph Cottcnll, was included in 
his programme. 
Greenway l\loor_keep busy under their band­
master, )lr. A. Bailey . . Messrs. T. Fletcher and 
Beech, euphonium and cornet, respectively, have 
JOmcd the Forces. The band have now a nice 
quartette party who have attended several 
engagements. I a!ll informed that Mr. J .  llill 
(G trombone) late of Wingates and Besses, is 
now assisting the band. CORNETTO. 
t..: ONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
l\lr. PEHCY Sl lA\\', b..""l.ndmastcr of l l aworth Public, writes :-"' The band here are still 
holding together although about half of them 
have been called up for llctive service. \\"e have 
played for about twelve dances (old time) this 
wmter, llnd have many more booked. This 
band are as busy in winter as in summer . "  
LAK_CASHIRE LAD writes :-"' In conjunc­
tion wnh the local Old Comrades· ,\ssociation 
the joint Bands of Todmordcn and \\"alsden 
g'.l'·e a concert on Sunday, December 7th, in 
;u? of loc_a� war charities. T!1cy were favoured 
with a visit from l\liss Gracie Cole, of Ucsscs, 
whose rendering- of ' l lailstorm " and "J<entucky 
llonrn ' was a real trcllt." 
o e o $ 
ASSOCIATE writes. :-" Clydebank band wel­come this opportunity of sending fraternal 
grceungs to fnends of the brass blind move-
1nent everywhere, coupling with it sincere 
wishes for a l lappy, Prosperous, and Peaceful 
.New Year. Old associates of the band are 
specially remembered, and thankC'd for their 
share in the steady progress of · Clydebank.' 
The good work of these old timers enables the 
band to complete its fifty years, still in the fore­
front and full of pep . " 
� 0 $ 0 
1�LLEGRO writes :-" Jn your December 
eidition of the H.B. News I note that your 
correspondent Mr. H. Tebb, of St. Helens, 
mentions that St. llclcns K.F.S . Band was 
prob�bly the first in the country. \\'hilst not 
wanting to cause any controversy we were 
under the impression that we, the Easington 
N.F.S . Band were the first to be formed. After 
several weeks of hard work we had our first 
rehearsal on October :!(jth. ;\lay J add that 
smce then we_ have fulfilled several engllgemcnts, 
and \�·e anticipate having a very busy and happy 
time in the days to come." 
o o o e 
HEPORTER writes :-" Durnovaria Silver 
have ha�l a very successful �ason, having had 
about eight free Sundays smce Apnl. They 
have played on the t\cw Pier bandstand at 
\\'eymouth (14 _ performances) during the 
season m turn with the Dorset lkgt., Lincoln 
Regt., R .A .F . ,  etc . ,  and have been assured by 
the cntcrtamments manager.that they have been 
well received and appreciated, and he has 
expressed the hope of the band accepting 
further engagements. The band have been 
pleased to have the assistance of members of 
the Vllrious forces who l1ave been in the district 
and a warm welco_mc is always extended to 
any bandsman who is anywhere near Dorchester 
and would like a ' blow. ' " 
0 0 $ 0 
l\lr. J. YOUD, of .Manchester, writes :­
" The band of the .:\ational Fire Service, 
;\lanchester Command, is now in being, although 
unlike the St. Helens Hand, they cannot yet say 
that they arc the ofl1c1a\ band of l'\o. :!7 Area, 
but they are hoping that official recognition will 
come after they have led a Church Pllradc to the 
Cathedral at the end of this month. l am still 
attc�ding rehearsals at Street-Fold on Friday 
cvcnmgs, wher�, although very hard hit by the 
war, we are still carrymg on and we arc deter­
mined that the band 11illl be ready for the boys 
to come back to." 
0 0 0 0 
LEGlOXAlHE writes :-" Dereham B.l. 
have been hit badly through calls for 1 [ _;\[ 
Forces, having twelve members called up. \\"e 
hllVC managed to keep the flag flying and ha\'e 
at present a clllss of boys coming along nicely. 
These twc!vc boys turned out for the first time 
at the local B . L.  r\rmistice Pllrade and put up 
a good show, blcndmg mccly with the older 
membeN. By roping in some of the musicians 
of past years (those who had retired from active 
banding) and our members who are left behind, 
we turned out a band of 27 strong. \\'ith our 
�3oys' class filling the gap now, and with steady 
unprovcment, we have no fear for the future " 
o o e o 
i\lr. JOHl\ PECKJL\:'11, Bandmaster of 
Renfrew Burgh, writes :-"' Someone has stolen 
an Eb 13ombardon from our practi_ce hall, and 
I would esteem It a great favour if you would 
insert in the B.B.N". a nolicc warning bands in 
this di�trict to be very careful if �nyonc attempts 
to sell them an Eb Bombardon with black leather 
case (Besson). In all other respects the band 
are doing fairly we\!, as I commenced a !earners' 
class in my own home at the beginning of 
October, and I have ten lcllrncrs who arc all 
making good progress and I expect to have them 
out on p�radc on New Year's morning. Strength 
of band IS now :!8 members and, incidentally, I 
may state that when I turn out this Kew Year 
that will be twenty consecutive New Year 
parades.'' 
PRESTONrAN writes :- " Preston Town 
Silver wish to conv_ey, through th? courtesy of 
the B.B.N. , Best \\"ishes and Heartiest Greetings 
to all Bands and Bandsmen for the New Year ; 
may it bring Peace and Prosperity to all. ,\lost 
of us are having trying times, especially those of 
us who have to rely solely on members' contri­
butions. Yet-the harder the struggle the more 
pleasant the _victorv. \Ve must keep the bands 
together until the hoys return, many of whom 
have worked so hard to build the bands. .\ big 
percentage. of our own mcmJ;>e_rs who arc left are m various branches of C1v1l Defence, viz., 
llomc Guard, A.F.S., Ambulance, etc . ,  but they 
like to get to rehearsals a_s often as possible 
\Ve manage to get two mce rehearsals every 
week. illr. .J?ixon, bandmaster, j ust k�ves 
making boys mto bandsmen. In conclus10n, 
here is our toast to all Bands and Bandsmen : 
' Peace, Prosperity and Happy H.eunions.' .. 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. T. F. ATKl::\SOK, writes : " The West 
Hiding Blind Society's Junior S!ow illclody and 
Quartettc Contest, held in the Bradford Victoria 
Bandroom, on Saturday, December :!Oth, and 
organized by Messrs. 11. Hepworth and T. F. 
Atkinson, bandmasters respectively of Black 
Dyke J uniors ai,id Bradford Victoria, was a great 
success. The mnovat1on of using pianoforte 
accompaniment for the solos, was a distinct 
success, the efforts of the boys being much more 
pleasant for the audience than the usual un­
accompanied playing. From an educational 
standpoint, the competitors benefited by having 
to concentrate more than usual on intonation 
and accuracy of time vll!ues. ;\lr. Bertram 
Preston, a Bradford organist, ably carried out the 
rather difticult task of accompanying, without 
prio� rehearsal, the_ majority of the soloists ; he 
graciouslY: gave !us services, and thoroughly 
enjoyed his novel expenence. Dr. Chas. I looper, 
Director of J\lusic, Bradford Education Com­
mittee, presented the priies. Jn spite of the 
fact that £7 was given in prizes, the financial 
result was quite satisfactory, and all concerned 
agree that further similar educational events 
be arranged in the near future." 
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Ambulance Fund, between the Oki Crocks and 
l'arkhead Forge Select, wa.s a great success. The 
Old Crocks won f>- 1 ,  g1vmg a great display of 
old-tune football. :\lr. George llawkms will be 
t he band's conductor fur season 1\1-l::?. The 
Band is giving concerts during the meal hour 
throughout the works of l'arkhead Forge." 
0 0 0 0 
SCRIBE from llorde11 writes : " \\'e arc 
sorry to report the loss of one of our !ate 
Secretaries, the late David Smith Thoms. I le 
was killed on liis motor cycle while bringing his 
brother from I !artlcpool to I lordcn, on Decem­
ber !:Ith. The band sent a floral wreath and 
exprcs;;ions of sympathy to his parents in their 
bereavement. All who knew David will be 
sorry lo hear of his tragic end, and wil! syrnpa­
thi;;e with lus father and mother, wife, brothers 
and sisters in their great loss. By the time these 
notes are issued, the band will have visited 
some of their patrons in their usual form at 
Christmas and .:\cw Year. They are very busy 
g1v111g concerts, etc. , at various places, also with 
their test-pieces, namely march, waltz, overture 
and selection . "  
\\'EST RIDER writes :-" After a lengthy 
absence from news 1 lemsworth Colliery have at 
last been awllkened, and the activity is due in 
no small measure to that old veteran of brass 
banding, '.\lr. Tom Garbutt They have :!:l 
players, mostly youngsters. It is worthy of 
note that they ha\·e turned out whenever asked, 
and during the last three or four months hll\'C 
given their services for all charitable objects 
SO M E  N EW P U B L I CATI O N S  FOR 
B RASS BAN D .  
KENNETH J .  ALFORD EDWIN E.  GOLDMAN KENNETH J. ALFORD 
BY LAND AND ON THE MALL THE HUNT 
SEA MARCH with WHISTLING DESCRIPTIVE OVERTURE 
CEREMONIAL MARCH 
Brass Band . . 3(-
and Vocal Elleets. with Special Posthorn Effect 
Brass lland . . 8/-Brass Band . . 3/-
KENNETH J. ALFORD 
ARMY OF THE 
NILE 
NEW AND OUTSTANDING 
MARCH 
Brass Band . . 3/-
MAY II. BRAI-lE 
BLESS THIS HOUSE 
Arranged as Cornet Solo. 
Brass Band . .  5/-
YOU'LL BE FAR 
BETTER OFF IN 
A HOME 
Based
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t��?tJ .�arch, 
Brass Band . 3{­
DEBROY SOMERS 
BATTLE DRESS 
Regimental March Medley 
Brass Band . . 5{-
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.I 
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strengthened by a solo horn, solo trombone and AN EX-HULL BAKDS'.\L\::\ writes : · · When I PERSONALS a young sowano from Durham County. They read mg through my l3.B.I\. I saw that one of our _ 
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BESSES LAD wrltcs :-" • Besses • Band are a Brass Band As�iation gomg in that district. delighted with them, and the prospects of a 
still in demand .\ c_onccrt recently . given at 
� am sure you are J USt the man to 
.i
�et tl_rn bands wmter's good work is very encouraging. The 
Salford to a large audience gave the h�teners ll m that part to rally round you. 1 here is plenty progress of these boy_s (ages ranging from 10 to 
real brass band treat. T
.
he rendering .of • Lend 
of scope k�r a good associat101: and i_t would put 1 5 years) is very satisfactory, and although we 
;\le Your ;\id," by \\'. \\hite�idc, their famous a ne" spmt mto that part of lorksh1re, wh1ch at do not expect too much from them at present 
trombone soloist, brought forth much applause the present seems to be lackmg. 1 ren�cmbcr the hopes for ' after the war ' are favourable' 
and the hand generally were much appreciated. when the r;:ast Yorkshire and Xorth Lmc
oln- Our ranks are • thin,' and may get worse as tim� 
· Besscs ' �re to take part, along with Dyke and 
shir� Association w�s commenced, it put new goes on, but the band must and will carry on. 
Fodcn's, m a great event at the .\lbert I !all, hfc mto the Bands m that d1stnct. I do hope At present 11 c arc working on a concert in aid of 
London, on January lO th, when illr. i\drian Mr. Smith will 
have a try." the Red Cross Funds." 
Boult will be one of the conductors. The object O 0 $ O o $ o o 
�a�� a�;is�h�hep��gr,��1�� \�::�!. t! 11�;�:����� .. {1�;n1�iJ�s�O��l�;�st'.h�� ��g�""l.��ni �;:��� '.\!r. HAHOL.� LAYCOCK, th�. rencwned 
illr. I !arry .Oakc�, solo cornet, . having resigned with th_e aid of illr. \\'[Itson (bandmaster), for the ;
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his connection with ' Hcsses,' his place has been l llh City of Londo� llomc Guard, �ias proved recently taking part in concerts at Dartford and filled by )lr. A. Leach, of the Dobson & Barlow very successful. \\ e now number 34 players, Erith, ovcr £:!00 being taken at the Odeon 
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was given the band, round after round of �e�1�[�� ��;c:i�h�\,::;;�1f:e c����� 0��u��:l��� �: Our old frien(�.ill�;\\'. S�.'1rnicn, of Berwick 
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:b��ce��� ��:��Y�; we only started to form the band last April : St. John, wntes. · ----:- Once more l am enclo�mg 
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the brass band for Old Ti.me Dancing llnd a jazz 0 0 0 0 Blind affairs, so [ can assure you I am always band for J\lodcrn Dllncmg. Upwards of GOO _ , . lookmg forward for the B.B.N. 's arnval. Our people were present, and the bands received a , l\lr. H: .  THOH.t\I�E� , ��re�ary of \Vh1tworth vi!la.ge band have now dwindled to about seven great reception. The band is preparing for \ ale and Healey wn_tcs : I \1 ould hkc to than.k or eight members but we meet fortnightly for a 
every contest tlmt comes along in the future. you for the _reports m your B.B.'N. ,  1 thmk it is bit of music and I have got a half dozen \earners 
New members. arc joining up with them evc_ry a gre.llt a_ch1cvemcnt �or )'.Ou to be able to keep whom 1 meet every '':'eek, so that \IC may have a 
week, which is ,·cry encouragmg, and spec1a! pnnt�ng 1t llnd hope 1t ��11 always be kept
,
up. little band by the tmie victory comes. I was 
tuition is gi\'cn to young boys by a member of On :=;aturday, October �vth, _one of our _\ ice- pleased to sec ' \\"estern Boom's ' report in 
the band, also by the conductor." Presiden�s, n_amely '.\!r. !� · Rushto�l, orgamsed a B.B.l\. that he hlls had a bit of news of ;\\r . 
0 0 0 0 concert m aid of the Comforts l•unds for our Southey, the secretary of \\"essex [fand t\ssocia-
;\Jr. J. II. \IERRITT, of '.\larket Lwington, 
village, llnd he was so danng as to ask and get tion. Wishing you llnd Staff every good wish 
wntcs :-" llerc we arc again ! Tins time with �Jr. Harry Mortimer to come and be the sh1mng for the comin" year . ' '  
a concert in the Parish Hal ! on Sunday, Nov. :lO, light. I might say the hall wa� packed and the 0 $ 0 0 0 
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SJ����  was astounded by the way the band played and l thmk .your off�r \I hich is .still_ open for 100 % 
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(just _turned J[i year� of age ) .  The programme begin to realise that there is something worth 
it "Jule the gomg s good �nd the stocks hold. 
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Before the close he thanked the Rand and satisfied l �lon't need to practise with you, \
le there was a soldier who woulcl hke to. play \1·1th 
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;\�r. Hcg. Little at their head, . are going along trying to do our best to raise money for their mention that he \\JShcs to be remembered
 to 
nicely and arc very busy g1vmg concerts for causes. \\"ell we arc only a village band, perhaps 
all the boys at Edge H1!1 , and 1s. look1
.
ng forward 
�ome charity or another ; any deserving cause unknown to many, but \IC arc trying our best to to t�c return of n?rmal 
times. \\ e _ arc still 
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\\"hilsl not being too optimistic in these critical ---+-- 3,700 miles in all kinds of weather and black-outs. 
days, they intend lo ke<'p the name of the band NORTH WALFS N OTES bu.t we: all enjoy doing these concerts, and evcry-
in front of the public as often as possible, and thmg is _voluntary. Pleased to hear the good 
to be ready when I Ii tier and his gang lire counted Hoyal Oakelcy Silver seem to be going .still 
old hrm IS still mtact ! So carry on L.J . ' '  
out ,  to fulfil any calls on their services. It will They were playmg marches m the local_ nul1tary 
be noticed that they have slightly changed their parade at the end of ::\ovcmber. I tlnnk most 
name from Cory Workmen's to Cory . Bros. of band are with the llomc Guard. CUMBERLAND & FURNESS \\'orkmcn's . This is owmg to a suggestion of A band was formed soon after the Coronation 
the Company directors, who said that there is a at Pwllhc!i, but owing to the war and other Cllrlislc Home Guard, undcr Lieut. \\"m. 
competitive firm of the same name who had reasons it had to be disbanded. [ understand Lowes, gave a very good performance in the 
nothing to do with the band. The death of that those taking care of the instruments . have Opera House, Workington, on the 7th December. their President, Sir Clifford Cory, Bart., was promised the loan of them to a party of musicians The concert, styled as " Empire Cavalcade," was 
a great blow to th� band, but fortunately a ncllr with the " R.A.F. " somewhere or other. If devoted to the troops' Comforts' Fund. 
relation of �If Clifford, ;\liss ��vclyn G. Cory, so, we lwpc to hear llbout them some time in Great Clifton have a good secretary in the 
on berng invited to become their new President, future. person of i\lr. Banks, and I unden;tand that they 
readily agreed. saying she would watch the RoyalOakcley�)i]vcr, and other musical circles gave a good account of themselves at the recent 
band's progress with great interest." in Blaenau Fcstiniog, will suff�r great loss by Armistice ceremony. 
0 0 0 0 the death of i\lr. Richard l\lorns Jones-better l\laryport Albion, under !'.lr. l\lelville, arc 
CO-OP. writes :-" Nottingham. Co-op. Silver known as R .  l\I. Jones . . 
ThouJ?'.h he had confined putting in regular . r�hearsals, �nd were in 
arc sllll slrugghng through, . despite the many himself recently to 
ad1ud1_catmg m choral and evidence at the 1\rnnstice _cclcbrat10ns. 
difficulties which keep croppmg up. The band other vocal competitions m North \\"ales. still \\'ork,ington Town contm
ue to progress and 
committee are rather dio.;.""l.ppointed that we have Hoyal Oakelcy always found )lr. R .  l\l. Jones a the jumors arc doing fine. 
not been fortunate enougl� to get any more real " friend in need." I le filled the gap at Barrow Shipyard, under J\lr. Herbert Sutcliffe, 
concerts for the troops going. Somehow the various times as instructor to the Band- were out on ;\layor's Sunday. Their \York's 
people in high places seem very slow in taking especially when they awaited the appou�tment concerts arc an outstanding feature and continue 
advanta�e of our friendly gcstu:es. \\'e guaran- of a professional tramer ti;i reside in the distnct. t
o prove very popular. On the 19th December 
tee to give these concerLs entirely free of any This musical quarrying district has lost a most they travelled to " Somewhere m England " to 
expense and it would have delighted us all to versatile musician entertain H.l\l. Forces. Hecent!r they had the 
have been able to give a few plellsant hours to l\lr. T. Davies, of Rhyl, writes :-" It was honour of performing before high ofhcials of 
the Forces at this time of the year. Jt would a treat to see your column once more in the the Royal Norwegian Navy and were con­
have created more interest among our members B.B.N. under the heading ' North \\'ales Notes.' gratulated on their efforts. The Brass Quartcttc 
as well as doing a grand job of work in helping \'cry pleased to hear of activity among the other of this band has. been heard by the . Forces and 
to keep up the morale of our boys in uniform bands, especially Fhnt. \\'e have also the the _local Sa\vatmn Army. Mr. Wilson wntcs 
(not forgetting the ladies). The Band Commit- making of a Jumor Band at Hhyl. Al our last statmg that the <1uartettc feature many Wright 
tee, Bandmaster and members would like to rehearsal we had 11mc youngsters around the and Round quartcttes and that they always 
take this opportunity of thanking the Notts. stand : a tribute to '.'ltr. Tai. J\lorris. We have appeal. 
Co-op. Educational Committee for their kindness lost another member to the Forces------our librarian Herbert Sutcliffe, musical director of Barrow 
in allowing us t.o keep going during this time of and horn player, M
r: W. Jones. A great loss Shipyard, was the trumpe� soloist in the local 
struggle and tna!. They have never hesitated this as we regarded !um as one of the ?est band performance of the " .Messiah. " I have happy 
to give their consent and financial support in librarians in the country: I am sendmg you a recollect1_ons of Herbert's efforts when he was 
anything the band has wished to undertake, news cutti_ng of our visit to . \\'allasey-a red at \Vorkmgton, and am gllld to know that he is 
a�d we all hope that before long their generosity letter day lll our history. l will close now w1lh still in demand. 
will be rewarded. Nottingham Co-op. Silver best wishes to you and all bandsmen fo.r a very Now, Secretaries, send your news a:Jong. 
wish Bandsmen everywhere the Compliments happy New Year." Thanks for cuttmg, l\lr. Think of your pals in the forces who .will be 
of the Season. ;\lay the music of the few bring Davies. Best wishes to you and all bandsmen only too plc'.1sed to hear that you are alive and 
gladness into the hearts of many." for l'J·l2 . DAFYDD. doing your little bit at home. LENTO. 
4 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
B:i.nd news 1s scarce tins month 
Standfast \Vorb, under \lr Bro,\J1b1ll, arc 
still progrcssrng and keepmg up their good 
tone and style at 1ehcar,.,als, but have not had 
many engagements lately !lope to ha\e a 
cornmurncatmn from :\lr Denis Sweeney, for 
next month's B B l\ 
Lancaster S A  made an extended effort for 
their Xmas playml{, which l understand was 
succes�ful fin,rncmlly 
:\lorecambe S :\ are rather short handed at 
present bnt had a good tune \\ 1th their carolhng 
:\lr )\ Pnce has the band well m hand Pleased 
to hea1 Bandsman \V Sherwood is 1mprovmg 
:\lorccambc Buro' ti.rc qmet i u st now Apart 
from their Chnstmas effort there 1s not much 
to report 
I enioyecl the playmg of Grimcthorpc Colliery 
on the ;ur, also the grand tone and style of 
Black Dyke J Oll =-- 0'-G \UNT 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT N O TES 
A l-lappy and Prosperous Xew Year to the 
Editor and all reader:; of the B B N and hoping 
1 litler will be defeated dunog the commg :\cw 
Year 1 
:\'ews is oot very plentiful lately l hear from 
a fncnd that Chfton and Lightchffe rehearse 
regularly on Sunday afternoons and ha\e been 
bmlt up by members from the oow defunct 
Elland band 
The last broadcast for 1!)41 given at 9 a . m .  
by Bnghouse a n d  H.astnck w a s  a progr.unme of 
marches and waltzes Each item \\Cnt with a 
free and easy swmg and many hstcoers must 
have cnioyed the half-hour. Their next broad 
cast will be at 10-30 a.m on the lOth mst m 
the " )fus1c wlule you work " series Three of 
the recently miured members of the band are 
playmg agam A concert has been given for the 
Salvation Army Comforts' fund, when a good 
recept10n was given by the audience for the fine 
playing of the difiercnt items. 
The Halifax 1 r G Band keep active under 
:Ur. T Casson H e  is glven plenty of support by 
the officers of the H G .  who know the value of a 
good band, but don't mterfcrc with the band­
master in the running of the band. 
COR:\"O VALVO 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
A Happy New Year to you, ]'.Jr. Editor, your 
staff and all our friends m the brass band moVe­
mcnt, also all bandsmen m this rhstrict, and 
may the :-<cw Year cause the bright light !uddcn 
belnnd these da1 k clouds to be revealed m the 
very near future 
Barton 'J own were on parade on l\emcm 
brancc Sunday i\ow .\lr Sccret.uy, drop me 
a hne so that \\C can keep m touch with your 
movemenb. J hope you are having good 
rehcan;als and th,1t all 1s gom� well 
Scotter Brass played at Bottsford on Remem­
brance Sunday but arc havmg poor rehean<als 
Stick to 1t, .\lr !!ill, thmgs \\Ill turn out better 
Scunthorpe C1v1l Defence ha\c been \Ci'y busy 
under )lr \\' 1 I Kendall Band \1 ere on parade 
on �layor's Sunday, also paraded for \Var�hips' 
\\'eck 
1 have received word from the Secretary of 
Scunthorpe n TI L ,  who states that the band 
have started rehe.irsa\s agam under .\Jr \\' 
Richards, and they muster l ·I to lti at rehearsals, 
which IS a good stai t under present c1rcum 
stances They ask me to give a hearty mv1tat10n 
to any old members of the band to come along 
and )Ol!l, or any mmnc1an m Scunthorpe :\lr \\' 
Richards sends his best respect:; to all his old 
bancbman friends, w1slung them the best of 
1uck for the New Year FLASllUCHT 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
A contcmporay band journal recently pub­
lished an mtcrcstmg article on the usefulness or 
otherwise of iland Associations, and in answer 
to a critic the writer mcnlions the circumstance, 
that 111 the past, bands hkc .\Ieltham .\ltlls, 
Leeds Forge, Dyke and Foden's, and I presume 
other famous bands, managed very well \I ithout 
being members of \ssoc1.1t1ons Xow to me 
this bncf statement of fact amply cxplams the 
mabihty of Bands Associations to function on 
behalf of those bands mostly 111 need of mutual 
help and co-oper,tt10n .\lost flrst-clas.� bands, 
whether of the \\'orks or Subscription variety, 
lackmg nothmg 111 supp-011: or influence, nor 
dcsumg gmdancc or assistance from Qthers, 
were never partial to, or encouraged Associations 
Therefore the i.;ood mtcntlons of  Ba11ds Associa­
tions were ever restricted by the apathy of :such 
bands. 
\Vherever a first-class band cx1st.s, the Jess 
fortunate ones arc badly handicapped m many 
respects Until these first-class bancls reahse 
tlus obligation and mdebtedness to the lowly 
ones, and dare l say it . ,  play the game," I am 
afraid the Assoc1at1on "11! only exist, as always 
to share out the few crumbs of comfort left over 
after the more fortunate ha\·e had their fill 
Havmg been officially conne<::ted with a Bands 
Association for 'cry many years, I have some 
little knowledge of the many difficulties ansmg 
from the rnftuence of, particularly \Vorks bands, 
where the activities of an Assocmuon are m 
operation All of winch conv111ces me of the 
futlhty of expecting a blcndmg of mutual 
mtcrcst, betwixt first-class bands and others, 
not qmte so prosperous By this J am not 
suggesting that Associations arc not necessary 
Never \.\Cm they more so than the present 
This d1stnct possess two, \\'1gan and \Varnngton, 
and much useful service could be rendered, ''ere 
all the bands of these districts to co-operate for 
the common good of each other But let the 
object be-a square deal for all The \\'arnngton 
Bands Association will, on May 1 3th, 1912,  
complete 50 years of contmuous ex1stance 
How 1s t!ns for a record � 
It 1s with regret 1 report the death of i\lr J ack 
Appleton, for more than 40 years the Uandmastcr 
of  the Earlcstown \ iaduct A personal fncnd 
of the late Mr \V. ltunmcr he was thought \cry 
lughly of by that gentleman. Old J ack was 
a bandmaster who believed, and practised 1t, too, 
that the classics of W. & R .  were the best 
medium for makmg good players mto good 
mus1c1ans, and that was why the Viaduct, 1n 
Ins days, had one of the best bands m the country 
Latterly he took over the Prescot Church band. 
Members of both bands paid thcu tributes to a 
great ba11dsman 
I hear the \V1dncs Subscnphon Band accom­
pamed their new Mayor to Church recently 
.\!though a bit short-handed they lacked 
nothing m gusto Mr N 13 J larper continues 
to attend to their musical knowledge. and with 
.\lr. \\' Dawson, hon �ccrctary, they now only 
await the promised eternal peace 
Cadishcad Public, heanng that the .\lanchc�ter 
Park� Cotm ttee mtcnd to rectify their 1m�take 
and are preparing to rcmstatc Brass Bands to 
liven up the dullness of their Parks, are now 
makmg enthusiastic cfiorts to be one of the 
favoured bands .\1r \\ilhe Wood is m regular 
attendance, and that needs no further recom­
mendation The many eulogies paid to tlwm 
after the !me performance .1t Belle \'uc, have 
had a stunulatmg effect on their future ambitions 
lrlam Pubhc also cannot be left out of the 
r,;ckonmg \\hen :\lr \\ !lk1c makes out his fixture 
list 1 hey were ever popul.n m the �lanchestcr 
Parks, and as they conunue \1cekly rehearsals 
\11th good attendance nothmg w1!1 be lack mg 
when the anuc1pated t11nc arnves 
'! he Che:;Jnre J,1ncs, too, \1111 also be in the 
running for \lanche:;tcr, and mtcnd tu be one 
of the fa,ourcd I hear regular rehcar:;als are 
bemg \I Cll attended and that .\lr l•orman, 
conductor, is work mg up some good progr.tn1mcs 
The Atherton bands have latterly been 
stagmg a real come-back After their second 
prize at Oldham the J'ublic Band mtcnd further 
progrc�s I n  .\lr Abe Fairclough they possess 
a conductor who understands every factor, 
helpful to the make-np of .t first-class b,md l 
hear a glo\1 ing account of a concert recently 
given by them 
1 he Temperance Band of the s.11ne district 
are evidently still imbued v. ith the contcstmg 
spmt, for a Quartctte party was sent to 
l�ushworth's and got third pnze 1 f contcstmg 
does ever agam become possible I foresee some 
rivalry again 111 the Atherton area 
Leigh Legion Band have also been domg a bit 
of concert work m the distnct i\!r 1 larry 
roxwel!, late of the famous Clazebury band, 
doc� the needful for them as conductor m the 
same cfhc1ent manner he played the l3Bb for 
the latter band 
J\lany fncnds will hear with rei.-::rct of  the 
contmucd long illness of .\lr Stan Hoberts, a 
popular bandsman and :;olo cuphonmm of the 
late Glaicbury band Stan was a 100 per cent 
bandsman and a real artiste 
!low are v.c scribes to get ne"s ' Band 
engagements down, postage up. so corrcspon 
deuce :;uffcrs, secretaries too busy to wnte or 
" nowt " to wnte about. \\ell, be true to the 
movement Order your TI B N .  as usu<1! \\'e 
have still a bit of 1magmat1011 left ,md your 
i ournal can be J USt as mterestmg as ever 
\\'ill the New Year bnng peace ' To all 
readers l extend that hope SUB I�OSA 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Dudley S .\ Hand have been \Cry bUS) of 
late Dunng midweek they ha\c been to 
\\'olverhampton S A  , also to Sparkbrook I 
see thay have a new bandmaster, J\lr J Snelling, 
and the personnel still keep up to :18 members 
J\iddernnnster Silver ha\C nm their ,mnual 
Xmas Draw, which has been one of the be�t yet 
The present:; arc all g1,en by their l'.1trons .\ 
new addition tl11s year 1s .\lr J ohn )lorns, of 
Connmg\\ICk Farm, R0<:k He was a member of 
the Clcobury .\lortuner Band before 1t became 
defunct. I le is iO years of age, and if he hvcd 
nearer town he would !>till be a \cry useful 
member and loves !us old tenor horn l'enm:;�1on 
was given to the abO\ c band by the pohce to 
visit their Patron:; tlus Chn:;tmas 
Sankey's Castle \\'ork� are keeping active with 
concerts, etc , and are marntarning a !ugh 
standard One of the Langley men-11ert 
,\\asters - is attend mg Sankey':; rehcar:;als, as 
he 1s stationed 111 that \ 1,;m1ty, and 1� glad to 
put m the practise lhcu broadcast on 1 3th 
December was good entertammcnt and mu,;h 
appreciated \\ ell done, :\lr Yorath. 
Xe\\S from Langley that a committee mcetmg 
has J USt been held, although no details to hand 
Sorry to hear of the md1spos1tion of J\lr E A 
Britton, and we \\l:;h hun a speedy reco\cry 
Xow to the Editor and Ins Staff ,rnd fellow 
Scribes a Happy :'.\cw Year and l'cacc 
llOXOUR BHIG!IT 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
I am more than pleased to sec that the 
energetic Comnuttec of  the Owen )lemonal 
Stholarships have decided to hold the compcb­
tmn 111 J une, l! H :? ,  open to a!l boys and guls 
under 18 year:; of age .\long with the Certificates 
of )lent, dedicated to the three famous teachers 
" Gladney," " Owen , "  .ind · · Swift," there is 
the " Dems \\'nght " spec1.tl pnze and the 
" Portor " s1l,cr cup, also the " Kew Zealand 
Medallion " presented by Lieut I{ C .  Fox, of 
New Zealand, and 1�n't that encouragmg to the 
Committt ..'C to know that m countries far acros� 
the sea, through the mcdmm of the Brass Band 
News, people arc mtcrested m the \1elfarc of the 
Owen J\!cmon.tl Scbolarslup ? I would hke to 
sug�est to the committee that 111 conjunction 
with the Scholarship they hold a hrst steps 
examination for young boys and girls to work a 
sunple paper on the elements of  music. \1 hen 
J umor Certificates could be awarded accordmg 
to the number of marks gamed The com­
petitors would also ha\e the privilege of he.iring 
the more advanced boys and girls play, winch 
would help spur them on I overheard a boy sa,y 
at one of the exammat1ons " If I have failed m 
theory I will try agam, because f am wiser than 
1 was before." 
Avro's, .\Ianchester · It was good to know that 
Mr. Charles Anderson is now at 1he helm J\ 
different style of playmg will soon be apparent 
and the necessary attributes so essential to 
make a good band v. ill be revea\cd !\'ow they 
arc on the road to success 
Moston Colhery have a real good combination 
with outstandmg solo1st.s They have cnioyablc 
rehearsals and Platts & Co would be dchghtcd 
with any success they acluevc. 
Maston Street Fold keep gomg and what 
there arc of them contmue to make progress 
under l\lr Dootson for the good tunes .ihead 
Baxcndale's-" a household word " I t  1s 
J USt over twelve months smcc the entire \\'orks, 
b,tndroom, mstruments and music were 
destroyed The band rendered great service to 
the City and were popular on the air l\!r 
Thomas, the president of the band, mtends to 
have it gomg agam as soon as things are nor!llal 
Barton Hall Works are a band full of ambition 
I hope they arc still Jookmg forward to great 
accomplishments. 
Strctford Old are lookmg forward to a. bnght 
future There's nothmg beats happy comrade­
slnp for hclpmg thmgs along )lr J{od�ers keeps 
the band up to concert pitch by good Sunday 
evcmng 1ehearsals 
Strctfonl Bora'. though hard Jut, keep gomg. 
J\lr Brophy keeps the remnants of Ins band 
active Young Kenneth \\'ray 1s solo euphonmm 
and domg fine 
Altnncham Born' (a popul.ir rccnnhng band 
dunng the last war) · I hope they still have the 
same enthusiasm They have a good trainer m 
J\lr. T llynes 
\Ymdsor Institute. Sonth Salford, and Eccles 
Boro' have been the pride of their rhstncts 
They ha\e done good work fur ch,1nty l hope 
they arc keeping 11p their " h,ul fclJo,1 well-met " 
rehea1�als lo be ready to make us happy agam 
:\1anchc�tcr C W  S .  aided by nwmbcrs of 
Baxendalc's, are having good rehearsals Mr 
Hamer is kecpmg them up to concert piti;h. 
Wn1GnT AND RouND' s  BnA s s  BAND NEws.  JANUAHY 1 ,  1942.  
T h e y  w i l l  be on t h e  a i r  agam ' e r e  these notes 
arc 111 prmt. 
The band of the Kauonal Fuc Service, I. 
D1v1s1on, is a new band and 1s composed of 
members of  the rq,'Ular l• irc Service and part­
hmc 1·1remen who are also members of Barton 
Hall \\ orks Band and Ecclc:; &rough, with 
)Jr Dan Shepherd, of Barton I Jail \\'orks' 
Band. as conductor, whom I have known some 
years l remember !nm bmldmg u p  Partington 
U.'\nd from eight members to a F1rst-pnzc 
\\UJnmg band ,tt Helle view !II eighteen months 
Somebody had better keep their eyes on tins 
band of hremen at Belle \'ue next May i\lr Dan 
Shepherd has as lus as�istant :\lr E Wat:;on of 
Eccles Borough. The band':; first pubhc engagc­
mcot was at a :'.\ I• S par.1dc m .\l,111chester on 
December 28th, when they headed the parade 
and supphed the nn1sic ms1dc the Cathedral 
Sorry I could not get along to hear them. 1 
understand they have started theu library by 
takmg advantage of \\' & H ':; ·· £4 worth for £2 " 
offer J\ good idea I 
1 have heard the followmg bands on tbe 
wueless dunng the month .-
Clydebank Burgh It \1as a dehght to hear 
this fine band on the air again after the bombmg 
of theu bandroom, instruments and mus1L 
Their playmg was, as it always 1s, brimful of 
nrns1cal sap They were mtroduccd by )tr Dcm� 
Wright, who bncfly told of their joys, wluch 
were many, and their sorrows It  was mcc of 
!um to pay a tribute to that great musician 
J\lr H Round when a11nou11c111g a set of walt7.cs 
by lnm 
Fodcn's gave u s  what "c expect-a pleasing 
and satisfying performance. 
The I C I , commg fast to the froot, rendered 
a 111ce programme m a p\casmg style. 
Sheffield Transport agam delivered the goods 
m a captlvatmg style 
Bnghouse and Hastnck . I t  was a treat to 
hear marches and waltzes played with snch a 
fascmatmg lilt A welcome change 
Colton \\'orks Silver . Very good, each item 
was pleasmg 
Sankey's \Vorks : A rattling good programme 
well played 
Luton never d1sappomt u s ; their bnlhant 
playmg was a treat to hear. They'll have none 
other but a good teacher. 
I wish the Editor, illS Staff, fellow Scribes and 
Bandsmen a llappy, Prosperous and Peaceful 
Kew Year. NOVICE 
THE LIVERPOOL J OU R N A L  
\V e  regret war tune conditions still  make i t  
1mpos.s1ble for u s  to consider t h e  publication o f  
anv new music, and there will therefore be no 
" fo-12 Journal " 
Our " \\'ar rune Offer," ho,1ever, is stJll m 
force, and for the benefit of .my who may not 
have seen it, \\C 1eprmt the announcement of 
1t, v1z. :-
Re-pnnled from • • Brass Band News," Sept , 1940 
It 1s usual at this time o f  the year to 
announce the publication o f  a new Journal for 
the following year, but we \Cry much regret 
to ha\'e to inform a!\ our friends and cus­
tomers, C\erywhere, that 111 consequence of  the 
changed conditmns brought about by the w.ir, 
such as restrictions on the supply o f  paper, 
mcrcased costs of production, ctc , etc., we ha' c 
been reluctantly compelled to forego the 1>ubh­
cation o f  a new Journal for  1941. J n  order, 
howe\"er to pro\ ide bands with an opportunity 
o f  securmg a good parcel o f  music at a cheap 
rate, we make the followmg spenal war- t i m e  
offer : 
Out o f  our stock o f  over a thousand pieces 
we will supply any mt1s1c to the \ alue of £4, 
mcludmg extra parts, for £2 nett TlllS offer 
applies to all our Brass Band i\lusic, including 
the three sets of Hamly Books, and three set! 
o f  Sacred Series,  and we make it as a special 
mducemcnt to lay m a good stock o f  music for 
practice during the wmtcr months 
Please note, howC\ er, that this does not mean 
that w e  arc reducing the price o f  our music hy 
50 per cent. Any orders amountmg to Jess than 
£2 must be paid for ,it the full l ist  prices, but 
for any orders amountmg to an� thing bet\\ ecn 
£2 and £4, the price is £2 nett. Obviously, 
therefore, i t  will pay bands to make up their 
orders to the full amount o f  £4 
Should any bands require m o re tfra11 £4 
worth o f  music, the price will be one-half the 
full price list. 
Now, bands, choose where )OU like from our 
list We have the finest stock o f  brass band 
music m existence for you to choose from, and 
this i s  a grand opportumty to secure a good 
parcel o f  it at half price. To ohnate errors, 
w e  re1ieat the prices as under · -
For l e s s  t h a n  £2 worth-Full !ist prices. 
For between £2 and £+-£2 nett 
For more than £4 worth-Ha][ list prices 
In makmg up your orders, do not forget to 
include the cost o f  any extra parts. 
+ + ... ... 
/\s an alternative to the aho,e, any band 
who did  not subscribe to t11c 1940 Journal can 
still do so ,  and as we still have a supply o f  our 
19-10 Prospectus and sample sheet, w e  will send 
one to any band secretary on receipt o f  a post­
C..'lrd, menhonmg name o f  band. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
To you, .\lr Editor, your Staff, and Bandsmen 
everywhere, t wish yuu all a 1/appy and Pros­
perous Xcw Ye.1r, .md may the silver lining 
winch is i ust prot1uding through the d.1rk 
clouds blossom forth and brighten our way 
that we mav soon Jicar the people smg a11d all 
bands play the anthem of " Victory I " 
Xe\\S this month JS very scarce , most o f  our 
d1stnct bands arc engaged on \\Ork of more 
national importance than practice m the hand 
room, and I am afraid that many of the band 
supporters tins year would n11ss the usual · · yulc­
t1de " activities, which arc so familiar to us ,11\ 
City of Coventry 10111ed forces with Colc�l111l 
on Saturday, :\'cnember :Hlth, under the baton 
of :\[r 1 larry l lcyrs, to give a i\lassed Band 
concert m the Colcsh1l\ Town I ! all, and I under· 
stand that the venture was a great success, the 
hall was well filled \I ith enthu�1asts and the 
dificrcnt items were very well rccc1vc<l 
Sparkhill S A  iic!d a Mus1cal Festival at their 
1 lcadquarters on Sunday, ."lo\·embcr :mth, and 
had for their guests l lrnklcy Temple S A  Band, 
"liosc playing was quite a treat to listen . to 
The v1s1tor band were quite a versatile combma­
t1on, contributing songs, quartette (vocal ) .  a11d 
monologues, then cfiorts bemg greatly appre­
ciated by the full house that attended 
Deep depression seems to prevail at the 
J',lctropohlan \\'orks, due to the fact that their 
members arc on different shifts, and under the 
presc11t circumstances it 1s impossible lo h,1vc 
a representative number for practice. i\ly advice 
1s that it would be better not to call a practice 
than to disappomt the six or �even members 
th.1t face the blai;k-out to attend )IJ}' your 
efforts be attended "1th more success m the 
!\cw Year 
Poor Bournvi\lc I I hear that all but three of 
their baud have JOtned the Forces, and several 
of their J umur band have been called up, which 
has banished all hope of havmg any sort of 
band to carry on with. You have my sympathy 
l l  is a great pity that two full sets of Besson 
siher-plated mstruments should have to h e  idle. 
Zone Band · Dunng the eighteen months the 
Zone Band (H G ) has been formed they have 
attended fifty parades, concerts, meetmgs, etc , 
not bad for the times when one consider� the 
atnount of work most of the men are called upon 
to do. Like all bands they have had tht;ir �hare 
of trouble:;, owmg to overt1111e, A H I' duties, 
ctc , but they always manage to pu!l  through, 
1u fact 1t gmgers them up tob1ggcrelforts During 
the whole of this time they have not had to 
borrow a single player from any other band 
They stand or fall on their own 
\\lould all Band Secretaries or Bandmasters 
in thts district give me their assistance 111 the 
New Yc.1r by supplying me \Hth mformahon to 
keep this column full of interest You have 
helped me a great de.II during the past fe\\ years 
for which 1 tender you my very be:;t thanks. and 
agam I sohcit a contmuancc of your help m the 
New Year. OLD IH<Ui\I 
---+-
A " SPECIAL " SPECIAL OFFER 
I n  g o m g  o v e r  our Stock of S o l o s  recently 11 e 
found a number of Comet, Hom and Trombone 
Solos \\hich are shop-soiled The music pages 
ms1de arc clean and m good conditmn, i t  1 s  only 
the covers that are soiled, some only shghtly but 
some much worse. The solos .uc all splendid 
music for home practice, and we do not like to 
destroy these copies simply because they are 
soiled \\'e '1 ould like them to get into the h.mds 
of players \I ho \I ill appreciate them and we 
therefore make the followmg ofier .-
To every bandsman who orders a new 2/­
solo (\\ith postage 2/21) we will present a soiled 
2/- solo, and to :my \\ho order a new 1/6 solo 
(with postage l/7i) we will present a SOiied 
1/6 solo. 
We have not got s01tcd copies of  every one 
of our solos so when sendmg orders it will be 
best to send a few utles of solos you \\Ould like 
m order of p1efcrencc, and 11c \\Ill do our best to 
meet yol1r \\Jshcs. Or alternatively send us a 
hst of  solos you already have and we \\ill avoid 
dupl1calmg them 
A pomt to notice particularly 1s that our 
Spcci<il Offer of " 1 3 /- for JO/-" still holds good, 
but 1t must be understood that m connection 
'1ith this present offer, orders must be for Solos 
011/y, \\'e have called 1t a •• Specml " Special 
Offer, and bandsmen \\Ill not fail to appreciate 
its spec1.tl nature \\hen they realise th,1t "e arc 
oficnng to supply them 111th 26/- (twenty-six 
shillings) \1orth of Solos for only 10/-. 1Jus 1s 
a rare opportnmty for laying 111 a good stock of 
fine solo5, and bandsmen who \\ ish to take 
advantage of 1t would do \1ell to make haste and 
send along their orders. We are not putung any 
time hmit on this offer, but the number of soiled 
solos is hn11tcd and obviously the offer \\Ill cease 
when the stock 1s exhausted 
1hcrc i s  no " catch " 111 this offer of ours-it 
is a gcnnmc offer, and there are only b'o stipula­
tions that we make, viz. ;-
To all orders there must be attached a 
" Soiled Solos Ofier " coupon winch "Ill be 
found on page 2, at foot of column 5. 
I\o solos sent through the post will be 
exchanged under any consideration. 
I f  any readers have friends who \\Ould hkc 
some of the solos, the offer is open to them on 
condition that they add 4d to tbe1r order for 
a copy of the D . B . N , from \\Inch we \\J\l detach 
the coupon. 
Now, bandsmen, this opportunity will not 
occur agam once the SOJlcd solos have been 
disposed of, so don't licsitate to take advantage 
of it.  On special offer terms 1t is the cheapest 
parcel. of music that has ever been offered. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
" .\II 1s qmct on the Sheffield front," at 
present . too qmet, I opme, and I fear too many 
of the bands are spcndmg too much time licking 
their \\ounds mstead of applymg " emollients," 
,rnd " ass11m!atmg " healmg mixtures ' Heally, 
leaders are wanted m mo�t of the combmations 
to t11ke the 1111uat1vc , for many of the members 
of our numerous leth.irg1c bands a1c \HUtmg for 
somebody to make the hrst lllO\ e towards rc­
c�tab!hhment .\nd so \\e suffer from mertm 
a fatal chM:asc if not combated 111 good tune 
Now, fnends. who '1111 take the tirst steps 
towards recovery ) I appeal to bandmas1ers 
and sccret,1ncs particularly .\lost players l 
meet arc waitmg for the call, but, as �aid, the 
" ordmary " bandsman 1s waitmg for the call to 
arms 
\\'oodliouse band set a good example Ill the 
. ,  carrv on department " by ad,erttsmg in 
the !o<':al papers thus · " Bandsmen with mstru­
ments, \\C mv1te }OU to our Sunday mornmg 
prai;ticc, 1 0-30 to U-30 Details from Secretary 
B J [ancock, I I Mauni;cr Crescent, \Voodhouse, 
Shcfhcld " Now cvell better than this I adv1f>C 
our lo<.:als (for many bandsmen's addresses arc 
changed or Jost) to put an advcrtisetncnt Ill the 
Joc,11 ; ournal calling all players together for a 
general mectmg I am qmte certam-feehng 
the pulse of 111any tf'mporanly unattached 
pla}'ers-that a good rc:;ponse would rc�ult from 
the appeal 
l hope my D111nmgto11 fncnds, nf'ighbours of 
\VoodhouSt', are 111 fairly goo<l order Also 
Aston Parish m same distnct 
Bake\\e\1, under i\lr L B.irkcr, keep up 11ell­
glad to record 
. \\so Eckmgton, with another good Barker m 
charge-�!r !larold of that ilk 
The 1 lome Guards' bands meet frequent!}, 
bul I fear don't alwa}" get a f.ur crack of the 
wlnp often through lack of under:;tandmg on 
the p
0
art of some of the " stage managers " But 
I thmk a lttt!e explanation and remonstration 
would l>traightcn out matters amicably 
.\lcersbrook Brass had then geueral mectmg 
and all ofiti;1,1Is \1ere rc·clcctcd The balance 
sheet shows that untform fund 1s growmg m the 
A.ink very nice for ,1 new uniform when tins 
war is O\Cr The youngsters arc commg on 
fine u n der i\lr Bnddon. 
The annual meetmg of Pleasley Colliery w,1s 
J1cld m the .\lmers' \\'elfare Hall 1hc Secre­
fary. �lr F II Tomlmson, revealed a balantc 
m hand of £ 2 1  
A concert held 111 t h e  Hegors Cmema, Cre�\\ ell, 
was organised by the Crcs" ell Hospital and \\·ar 
\Vorkcrs' .\ssoc1at1on The artistes mcluded 
our old fnend Peter Fearnley and the Creswell 
Brass Octet (Conductor H .\loss ) 
Eckmgton gave a concert m the Picture House 
on Sunday, November 30th. to a packed house. 
Mr F lfamagc played cornet solos. ,111d .\li�s 
Thursa l!utchby, accompanied by the band, 
rendered songs A march. composed by the 
con(h1ctor, was played for the first tune. 
!\illama18h arc hanng fairly good rehcar�als 
and contmuc to appreciate the services of thur 
conductor (Mr G .  Burnham) 
Barrow Hill arc pas�rng through a qmct 
pen0<l, but hope to be at concert pitch for the 
i\lay llellc \'ue Contest 
Shccpbndge are always a busy band durin� 
Christmas \1eek, having quite a good distance to 
travel, to v1�1t  all their patrons .\lr Sim makes 
a feature of the Christmas Carols 
I l,1sland, after their long rest, arc makmg 
steady progre..s and hope to be at full strength 
before long. 
Silkstonc. Dodworth, and a few more meet 
regularly and are keepmg up the v1s1ts to their 
friends tlus fc:;uvc season. But 1 cannot get 
any mforrnat1on (as hmted ,1t the commence­
ment of these notes) regardmg the dorngs, i f  
any, of  t h e  rest of  my dtstnct bands Inquines 
bnng me no defimte or reliable mformation. 
Now, gentlemen, it is tune, "1th the New Year 
approaching, to cease standing at case \\ e 
must commence markmg hme, get into step, 
and march onward as best we can 111 our 
respective circumstances Let H l42 sec a new 
start 
Sheffield Transport still contmue to achieve 
success with their broadcasung engagements, 
kcepmg up well mdeed 
Foden's Band reveal that they arc still a lugh­
class comb11iat1011, dcl1ghtmg u s  with masterly 
performances. 
B1ckcr.1haw, al!IO, play well " on the air." 
though I have heard the band m better form 
then they were in their last broadcast 
Hansome and )larles make a splendid broad­
casting band and on December tHh gave us a 
wc\1-sclccted, skilfully played programme. 
Gnmethorpc Co\hery, broadcastmg on Decem­
ber l! Hh, were on the whole good, but I must say 
that 1 have heard the band to better advantage. 
A band cannot always be m the finest form 
As 1 wntc, Black Dyke are playmg a fine 
programme m an excellent manner As usual, 
tone 1s full,  sonorous and most musical Sohsts 
in good form, Thank� • .\lr Pc.tree and all ! 
.\IENTOH. 
----<�--
CORRESPONDENCE 
TllE HED CHOSS ruND 
TO Tlll: l:DITOJ: Or Tlll: " IUU IA/10 /ltW& " 
Dear Sir,-Your reader:; \\OU!d no doubt be 
mtcrestcd to learn of the arr,rngements that 
have been comp\ctcd for the great Band Festt\al 
Concert to be held m the Hoyal Albert I !all 
on Saturday afternoon, January l Oth next, 
at 3 p m  
1 lus concert is for the Rrd Cross l unds and 
has the 01T1c1al recogmllon of the Red Cross 
I leadquarters m London 
The massed bands mdude l31ack Dyke, 
Bcsses-o'�th'-Barn, and Faden'� Motor \\-orks A 
special feature of the concert \\ill be the con­
ductmg of the mas:;cd bands by Sir Adrian 
Boult, the head duector of music to the B B.C , 
and a special arrangement of lkcthovcn's \-1ctory 
Symphony. This piece has been so arranged 
that the maJOnty of brass bands \\ill be able to 
make a good show of it, and ccrtamly, played 
by the above three mag111f1cent bands under 
the baton of Sir .\dnan, it will be somethmg 
worth going a long way to hear 
As the pnces of the tickets, \1 hich are 
numbered and reserved, have been hxcd at a low 
figure (2/-, 4/· .md 0/-), no doubt many bands 
and readers of your valuable paper, particularly 
m London and Southern d1stncts, \1111 be glad 
to make an effort, not only for the good cause, but 
for the great mtcrest it \1ould be to them to 
hear these great bands at one ,rnd the same nme. 
Another big feature of tlus concert \HI! be the 
s111g111g of Eva 1urner. \\ho has graciously con­
sented to give her service�. �o ,1Jtogether it 
will be a great event Thankmg you 111 anticipa­
tion of your kmdly cons1dcrat1on and interest 
m this matter 
Bche' e me, 
Yours fa1lhfully, 
J H E N R Y  ILES 
:H O Strand, London, \V C :! 
STI LL T H E  BEST TUTOR 
F O R  VALVE I N STR U M E NTS 
THE COMPLETE M ETHOD 
(TWENTIETH E D I T I O N )  
For Cornet, H o r n ,  E u p h o n i u m ,  
Baritone and Bombardon 
f,�d1t�nt,' ,t! r:1f�:..�1, �1�:�:11:d \C:��� .. ����::.e:o:.n� 
and Anlu .. -John Hartmann. W. Rimmer, A Ow•n, 
F Durham. G .  F Blrkenshw, W. P:arl1 Chamber., J S. 
CoK. F. Bn.nre. W Weide, and T. H Rollinson. 
lndudes an eKh>.ustlve table of all  the rn.cu which 
occur 1n  the work1 of the Grut Masters, with the 
rnd1nc o l n m e a1 exemphlied br celebrated artlstei. 
P R I CE 5/3 POST F REE 
Cl.caper Tutors at 1/7 each (post free) 
WRIGHT & ROUND ,  34 Ersklno SI. , LIYERPDDL 6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
: NOW JN STOCK ! • 
: The Brass Band Primer! 
First Instructions for Brass Bands • 
� best •ork obtaiuable for the tint eflorta of 
begtnuers ID new bands, or the !eamero. m old· 
ettabhshed bands- Thousand:t o1 banda have been 
ilarted on lhe "�r" and 1t ,. a1 good aod noelul 
to-day u .. hen tirst puhhshfil. over O yearo. ago. 
fi::"��;!;;-,.�k�% ,11�1�os:, \����;:1'1!.lll .};�� 
and lb.ss Shde Trombones. 
Flnt Lusons--Sacred Tunes. Quick and Slow 
Marches, Dan"" nlllllc, elc , all urangcd for tbe first 
atlempll ol leamen to play together • 
No Rud or Dfum parts p..blulled. 
P.rice : 5/- for set of 18 parts 
Sepante pans 4.d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 3' Enklnt It., LIVERPOOL I . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brass Band Cont�sts. 
WEST R I D I N G  B R ASS BAND SOCI ETY 
'I  he above Society \1 ill  l1old a Brass Band 
Contest at neckhcaton. m the Town Hall. on 
Easter Saturday, .\pnl 4th, 1 942 Three 
Sections Test pieces First scctmn, " Robm 
I lood " (\\ ,\ R ) , second section, " A Sou,·emr 
of the Opera " (\\' & H ) , tlnrd section, 
" Wayside Scenes " (\\' & H ) t\dp1d1cators 
"antcd. 
Full particulars from the Secretary, .\lr H. 
Day. (; High Street, Gawthorpc, Ossett, Yorks 
Prin!ed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Publi�h-;;Jb; 
W 11 1 GHT & Rou110 (Proprieter, A J. Mellor), at 
No 34 Erskine Street, in the Cuy of Liverpool. 
to which all Comm11nicat1ons for tll" J::d1ror are 
requested to be �dr!reo1ed. 
JANUAHY, 19·12 
